CONFERENCE OFFER

DAY DELEGATE RATE
Valid from 8:00 a.m. until 6:30 p.m.

Conference Room
Including Flipchart, pin board, projector or screen, Microphone and sound system (Fellows Hall and Gallery)

Mineral water
Unlimited in the conference room

Lunch
Buffet including mineral water, orange and apple juice

Two coffee breaks
Coffee/tea, juices, fruit basket, snacks or pastry from our kitchen

Internet
Highspeed-WLAN

Price per person per day: EUR 59.00

HALF DAY DELEGATE RATE
Valid from 8:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. or 12:30 p.m. until 6:30 p.m.

Conference Room
Including Flipchart, pin board, projector or screen, Microphone and sound system (Fellows Hall and Gallery)

Mineral water
Unlimited in the conference room

Lunch
Buffet including mineral water, orange and apple juice

One coffee break
Coffee/tea, juices, fruit basket, snacks or pastry from our kitchen

Internet
Highspeed-WLAN

Price per person per day: EUR 49.00

CONFERENCE ROOM
10 to 15 persons
from 16 persons

ADDITIONAL SERVICES
Mobile sound system with microphone
Additional hours in Seminar Room (upon availability)
Additional hours in Fellows Hall/Gallery (upon availability)
Additional working group room half day (upon availability)
Additional working group room all day (upon availability)

DINNER
Buffet, from 15 persons
Starters, soup, main course (incl. vegetarian option), salads, cheese, fruits and dessert
Mineral water, apple and orange juice

Price per person: EUR 41.00

1 The indicated minimum number of persons is considered as the charging basis of the respective rooms.
2 The use of the dining room is possible until 9:00 p.m.

Above mentioned prices include taxes and fees, price changes reserved.